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URGENT OUOTATION CALL NOTICE

No.Gov-HH-Fr-oool-2 ozz-cl€ gL 
'/SG (HH) dated 15th Dec, 2022

Sealed quotations are invited for supply of following furniture articles at Raj Bhavan, Puri on urgent
basis preferably by 3O-L2-2O22.

Interested firms may submit their sealed quotations on their letter head /Performa Invoice to the
undersigned so as to reach on or before 30th Dec, 2022 afternoon, stating their prices for the
articles (item wise) inclusive of all taxes and delivery charges, Registration No / GSTIN number of the
firm, and such other information. Quotation received after the scheduled time frame or received with
incomplete information will not be taken into consideration. Order for less or additional quantities
than indicated above, may be placed with the selected firm as per the requirement of this office.

The authorities reserve their right to cancel this quotation process at any time without assigning
any reason thereof.
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Copy forwarded to the Scientist -D, NIC, In-charge, Raj Bhavan Bhubaneswar for information
with a request to upload the above quotation call notice in the website of Raj Bhavan, Odisha.

ffi,r"r
Comptroller,

Governor's Household.

Comptroller,
Governor's Household.

P-*''*'*
Comptrdller,

Governor's Household.
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Memo No Jr{*IrcG (HH) Dated l-f 
l^J.., 
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Copy to the Office Notice Board.

Sl No. Description of Furniture Size Qtv
1 Wooden Diwan cots (with mattress of 4"

thickness) of teak / accacia wood (separate
price to be specified for teak or accacia
wood)

75"(length)X 36"(breadth) x 18"
(height) (height mentioned above
excludes mattress

0B Nos

2. Wooden Crockery cabinet (of teak wood)
with wheels and granite top

40" (length) X 18"(depth ) x 33"
(height) with one set drawers and
two rows of racks
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